FAST FACTS

PRO VITALITY
Leading global health authorities like the World Health Organization, Centers for Disease Control, American H
 eart
Association, National Cancer Institute and American Diabetes Association agree that the key to preventing d
 isease and
promoting health is weight management, physical activity and eating a nutrient-rich diet that includes whole grains,
fruits & vegetables and fish.

Our Diet Impacts Our Health & Vitality
n

n
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n
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90% of us don’t eat the recommended 5-13 servings
of fruits and vegetables.
70% of us admit to eating foods that actually
contribute to poor health.
Less than 1 serving of whole grains are consumed
on a daily basis - many don’t even get that.
Protective lipids and sterols have been stripped from
whole grains to increase their shelf life.
Many don’t eat fish due to concerns about the
presence of heavy metals and contaminants.
A majority of people are below the estimated average
requirement for some basic, essential vitamins and
minerals.
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Our Solution: Pro Vitality
n

n
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Whole Food Nutrients Can Optimise Health
n

Leading global health authorities like the World
Health Organization, Centers for Disease Control
and American Heart Association agree that the
key to preventing disease and promoting health is
weight management, physical activity and eating a
nutrient-rich diet that includes whole grains, fruits &
vegetables and fish.

Everyone should increase consumption of wholegrain foods, fruits and vegetables and foods rich in
omega-3 fatty acids - and maintain a healthy weight.
But even those with good intentions to eat a healthy
diet face challenges. Busy lifestyles, eating on-the-run
and the prevalence of processed foods all contribute
towards nutritional gaps that would benefit from
nutritional supplements.
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Whole-food nutrition clinically proven to strengthen
the perfect foundation for lifelong health and vitality
In convenient on-the-go packets
With 21 essential vitamins and minerals, lipids and
sterols from whole grains, carotenoids from fruits and
vegetables and omega-3 fatty acids from fish.
Each packet provides powerful nutrients that support:
• Cellular health for abundant energy
• Powerful antioxidant protection
• Optimum immune strength
• Heart and brain health
• Youthful skin, hair and nails
• Natural genetic anti-aging function
Pro Vitality is the core supplement for healthy nutrition
- no matter what your health goals!

Always read the label. Use only as directed.
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

PRO VITALITY

Based in Nature and Backed By Science
Based in Nature Whole Food, Human Food Chain Nutrients
NeoLife Pro Vitality supplements provide the finest
natural nutrients from whole grains, fruits and vegetables
and fish to help you achieve optimal health.

Backed by Science Clinically Proven Formulas Assure Effectiveness
These nutrients are delivered in highly bio-efficient forms in
exclusive, clinically proven formulas that maximise nutrient
absorption, utilisation and benefits by using the most
advanced scientific methods and proprietary processes.

Tre-En-En® Grain Concentrates
Feed Your Cells - Enhance Your Energy
Good nutrition begins at the cellular level. Tre-en-en is the
world’s first and only whole grain lipids and sterols
supplement proven to enhance energy and vitality by
optimising cellular nutrition.

HEALTHY CELL
with TRE-EN-EN®
Whole grain lipids and sterols
allow your cell membranes to
become their flexible best,
making it easier for nutrients to
get in and waste to get out.

Nutrients get in,
Waste gets out

Carotenoid Complex

Omega-III Salmon Oil Plus
Balance and Regulate Your Cells Maximise Good Health
The world’s finest ultra pure high potency fish oil, complete
with standardised amounts of all eight omega-3s. Clinically
proven to support heart and cardiovascular health and
screened for over 200 potential contaminants with an
allowable detection limit of ZERO.
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INCREASE
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Protect Your Cells - Optimise Your Immunity
With the protective power of carotenoids from tomatoes,
carrots, spinach, red bell peppers, strawberries, apricots
and peaches, this patented formula is the world’s first and
only whole food supplement clinically proven by USDA
researchers to protect your heart, defend your cells and
boost your immune power.
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PROPRIETARY MOLECULAR DIFFERENTIATION PROCESS
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CONCENTRATES ALL 8 BENEFICIAL OMEGA-3S
IN HIGH POTENCY

Essential Vitamin & Mineral Complex
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Nourish Your Cells - More Than Just A Multi
Based on over 50 years of nutritional expertise with Formula
IV, this proprietary blend of 21 essential vitamins and
minerals helps bridge the dietary gap prevalent in many of
today’s diets.
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VITAMINS AND MINERALS BRIDGE
BRIDGE
THETHE
DIETARY
GAP,
PLUS
DIETARY
GAP
PHYTOENZYMES FOR EASY DIGESTION
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Always read the label. Use only as directed.
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FAST FACTS

NEOLIFESHAKE
The quality of the Standard Diet, often referred to as the Western diet, has dramatically declined in recent years.
We are no longer getting the right balance of macronutrients (protein, fat and carbohydrate), micronutrients
(vitamins and minerals), nor the fibre, phytonutrients and antioxidants our bodies need everyday to maintain and
promote health. For example, although we are getting more than enough protein in our diets, we are getting it from
animal and dairy products which are laden with fat and cholesterol. Studies have shown that poor diet is strongly
associated with poor health. Along with a sedentary lifestyle, this has played a role in leading to the high incidence
of malnutrition, weight gain and chronic diseases.

Support a Healthy Lifestyle with Wholesome,
Balanced Nutrition
n Protein is a key component of every cell in our body and
essential for cellular nutrition and energy. Studies show that
higher protein diets help suppress hunger, increase satiety
and burn fat, thereby promoting weight loss and making it
easier to stay on a weight loss program.

n Wholesome, balanced nutrition and an active lifestyle can
also support weight management success.

n Getting all of our essential vitamins and minerals is vital to
the proper functioning of our immune and nervous systems,
preventing illnesses and diseases, and keeping us healthy
and radiant. The right balance of macronutrients and
micronutrients will keep your body functioning optimally.

NeoLife’s Solution: NeoLifeShake
For Daily Nutrition & Weight Management
n Wholesome, complete nutrition. An ideal protein shake for
daily nutrition or weight management. Enjoy NeoLifeShake
and Pro Vitality in the morning for a nutritious and delicious
breakfast that provides quick and lasting energy and optimal
cellular nutrition.

n Based on our clinically proven Glycaemic Response Control
Technology to help minimise fat storage and promote fat
burning.

n Rich source of protein with 27g per serving* - 42% of the
recommended dietary intake for men and 58% for women.

n Proprietary Protein Blend – Scientifically advanced protein
blend from soy, milk, caseinates, and whey for superior
amino acid profile. Highest single PDCAAS (protein quality
score) value of 1.72 with an average value of 1.30.

n With muscle-retaining branched chain amino acids,
including leucine.

n Biologically complete with all 22 amino acids including the
9 essential ones.

n Rich source of fibre with 5g per serving - 16% of the
recommended dietary intake for men and 20% for women.

n Proprietary Fibre Blend from whole food sources to
promote satiety, normal digestion and heart health.

n Formulated with “glycaemic edge” carbohydrates that
provide lasting energy and encourage your body to stay in
fat-burning mode.

n 15 servings with less than 212 calories* per serving.
n No artificial colours, flavours, sweeteners, or
preservatives added.
Creamy Vanilla

Berries n' Cream

Rich Chocolate

Code 690

Code 691

Code 692

NeoLife Exclusives
n Protogard Process – protects amino acids, maximises
nutritional value

n Multi Enzyme Blend – plant derived enzymes improve
digestibility
* When mixed in skim milk

n Neo-Plex Concentrate – whole food antioxidants
including vitamin C



The PDCAAS calculation is based in the relative amino acid content delivered by
each of the amino acid sources (the proteins used to make the product)
corrected by a "digestibility factor". The PDCAAS average value represents the
average score of all the amino acids combined. The highest PDCAAS reflects the
value of the highest specific amino acid(s) in the protein powder formula.

n Metabolically balanced – ideal protein, carbohydrate
and fat ratio

n 25 essential Vitamins & Minerals
n Convenient & versatile – mixes easily in skim milk.
Always read the label. Use only as directed.
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

NEOLIFESHAKE

Use NeoLifeShake Worry-Free:
No Artificial Sweeteners
n No Preservatives
n No Genetically Modified 			
		 (GMO) Ingredients
n

Creamy Vanilla

n
n
n
n

No Artificial Colours
No Artificial Flavours
No High Fructose Corn Syrup
No Hydrogenated Fats/Trans Fats

Berries n' Cream

Rich Chocolate

Always read the label. Use only as directed.
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